Geo. C. Sibley Esq.

Georgetown 19 Feb. 1816

Dear

Your letters of the 21st. of last January last with their enclosures have been received. The blankets & strouds called for in your list of goods for the present year, will be forwarded in a day or two, to Pittsburgh, the agent there for this office, will be directed to forward them to St. Louis as speedily as possible. There will be some other articles—say flour which is forwarded now with the blankets & strouds—the balance of the articles in your list will be forwarded in the course of the spring as far as they can be procured. The strouds of blankets which we are now about to send you are of the very best quality—3 pl. weigh upwards of 60s. per pair, & the small ones in proportion, the strouds fully 3/4 wide weigh £6 £8s. 16d. of 20lbs. 2½ 1/2 s. By the enclosed statement you will see the cause of your draft in favor of Borker & Co. being protested—

John H. Eddon